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EXPLAINS SYSTEM 
OF DEMOBILIZATION

MCA. SEEKS BRINGING SOLDIERS 
BIG MEMBERSHIP BY TEN THOUSAND

AIR FORCE TELLS 
DISCHARGE SCK
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rDANFORTHGen. Mewburn, at Hamilton, 
Tells How Men Will Be 

Brought Back.

DEPENDENTS FIRST

atCentral^ West End, Broad

view Y.M.C.A. Commence 
Membership, Campaign.

TODMORDEN | Demobilization
PRO RATA REFUND TO . . nounced, and Men Will Be

CORDWOOD CREDITORS Released Quickly.

Plans An- Amplo Arrangements Ready 
for Veterans in Toronto I 

District.

It appears that the war alms of the 
aille* originated In the bialn of Presi
dent Wilson and not at the lnter-allled 
•war council an at first supposed, and 
the allies Oniv gradually became won 
over to the acceptance, of 13 of the 14 
points In the Wilson program. That 
program, however, is In general terme 
and it la doubtful wuetner eacn of tne 
allies has not its own interpretation of 
certain points. The allies at first felt 

, inclined to adjust the affalrs'of Europe 
| In their own fashion, until they per

ceived that the president desired to 
commit the United S.atee to a world 

! Instead of a pan-American policy. This 
> factor means a reajustment of the 

balance of power.

ROAD GRADING RUSHED.

fload grading is being rushed on 
the new road between Parl.artlent and 
Sfcerbotirne streets, fn 
with the Bloor street viaduct, and 
track-lay.n g and spiking is more than 
half cump.etcd between these

Road subway 
bridge deck is considerably advanced, 
and every.h.ng should be in r ad.ness 
for street 
entire route by Friday next.

The local branch of the Neighbor
hood Worke s' A*ta>clatton will me-tt 
in the Hr. ari view YTM.. c. À build ng, 
tumerroxv, when an address will be de
livered bv Rev F. M. Stapleford. 
general secretary. Rev. Dr. Stager, 
rec or of St. Matthew’s Church, will 
preside. ^

Reinforced concrete coal bins wilt be 
erected on the premises of the Wood 
Manufactu ing Co., 401 Logan avenue, at? 
a cost of $5000.

cep

Alexander Macuregor, barrister, attend- 
ea a meemig ot sm^cr.bcro oi tne Mue- 
uOKa coruvtoou ana Launber company in 
> orrens Avenue fcci.ooL ’ioumor<.en 
„uen oyer 60 persons, most.y soutiers 
wives anu dependents, were present.. Mr. 
Macuregor, wno was appointed chairman 

lli<s Pfeomtnary meetug ot creuitors ,n 
the Labor Temp.e recenLy, is giving hie 
services witnout cost' in conjunction with 
die tour inspectors appo.nieu. Me ex- 
.ugined the position ot alfa.rs to date ana 
,-Oihied out that eight cars have been-al- 

ay and 600 corns are reauy to
ship at Muskoka when snow falls. If the 
wood is disposed of it will he.p the return 
of the depositors’ money. "We shall have 
to uo^ tne beet we can to turn the insol
vents estate Into money, and then the 
aepositors will receive a pro6rata amount 
according to the amount paid in,” said 
sir. MacGregor, who added that he hoped 
.he amounts would be repaid in full when 
the estate is womid up.

In reply-to a number of enquiries, Mr. 
MacGregor said that the deposits already 
paid will not apply on orders for cord- 
wood at $16.50 a cord taken at the meet- 
ln*; The deposits, as already stated, 
wi.I be _ returned when all . cord wood is 
disposed of.

bJ Roys] Air Force 

stated that this letter has been sent 
to all -R-A.F unite in Toronto district 
so as to explain exactly what is meïnt 
by the “temporary discharge certifi
cate”:

“Every airman and cadet, on receiv
ing temporary discharge, will be in
formed that his temporary discharge 
is given him in order thp.t he may 
proceed to his home more rapidly than 
if all the necessary clerical work in
volved in comp etion of his permanent 
discharge, is-carried out at the time of 
his temporary discharge, 
be no obligation on the man to return 
and he is free to take up civil employ
ment.

■‘A copy of letter giving each man 
instruction as to conduct on tempor
ary discharge is also given to each 
man.

"On Temporary Discharge RAF, 
Canada 314, no entry will be made as 
to character, and the words, ‘His gen, 
eral character Is’ will be ruled out.”

Regarding' the matter of clothing 
at owance the R-AF. points out that 
the amount at present authorized for 
this is on the English scale, but re
quest to the air ministry fog a’low- 
ance on the Canadian scale was made 
some time before the armistice was 
s.gned, and “there is no doubt it will 
be granted.”

The same applies to the pay on dis
charge. Fifteen days’ pay will be 
granted men with one year's service, 
30 days' pay for men with over one 
year’s service, but units willi pay only 
14 days in advance, in order to adjust 
accounts. This plan will result in 
returning home quicker.

Special arrangements for medical 
boards have been made by the R.A.F. 
for any men who have suffered 
Impa'rment by their service.

Demobilization of all cadets who do 
not desire to continue flying Instruc
tion is already proceeding. Married 
men, men who want to resume studies, 
and men whose early release is of 
national Importance will be dealt with 
first As soon as demobilizing can pro
ceed, the tame ruling will apply to all 
mechanics.

The suggestion that demobilization 
could be facilitated by the men on ac
tive service -being permitted to sign 
papers stating they considered them
selves not impaired by service and so 
release the government from any need 
of paying disability pensions, is not 
held to be feasible by the authorities. 
The Idea back of the suggestion was 
that time would be saved by dispensing 
with the necessity of final medical ex
aminations before the men re-entered 
civil life.

The authorities point out that a man 
has not the power to release the gov
ernment from pension obligations; that 
a man could no more sign away rights 
to a pension than he could sign away 
his citizenship rights; also, such 
cedure would be unconstitutional.
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•connection
Last right t Central, West End and Broadview 

Y.M.C A/s yesterday commenced their 
annual membership campaign, under tve 
direction of G. W. Warburton and 
Joîm Torry. The objective of the Cen
tral branch is 6,000, and the other 
branches proportionate!y.

Members of the Y.M.C A. have been 
requested to send in the names of thettr 
friends who t/hey thought ought to 
Or would Wke to belong to the associa
tion. These have been tabulated and 
will be gone after. Each branch has 
five divisions, each division being' di- 

There wi’l vtded into five teams, twelve men to 
a team. These teams have each their 
own territory which they are expected 
to cover.

Suppers were given at the three 
branches last night to tfhelr respective 
teams and addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Warburtons Dr. John Brown and 
others.

At least 10,000 returned soldiers ara 
now en goûte to Canada from Eng? ti 
land. Revised estimates as to the ? 
number of returned soldiers now on 
the way to Toronto military district, U 
made In military circles yesterday at-- '% 8 
ternoon, varied from 2500 to 8000 men

U is thought that only a small frac- ' II 
tlon of the total of men now en route1 I 
to Toronto district will require hos
pital accommodation. Adequate pre
parations have been made by Major 
G. Gibson, officer commanding thex 
Toronto district depot (casualty clear
ing station), so that there will be no 
difficulty in absorbing the big con
tingents of war veterans now home- / 
ward bound. On arrival in Toronto 
the returned men will be issued 14 
days’ leave.

Latest advices are that the first 
ship with 5000 men aboard will reach 
a Canadian port on Thursday of this 
week.

P Canadian Club Endorses Res
olution Calling for Punish

ment of Ex-Kaiser.

vWO
3 points. The Glen1 Iillill car operations over the
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Hamilton,

was tile impôt tant subject dealt with 
by -Major-Gen. b. C. oiewfcurn, minis-e. 
ut mmt.a and defense, du. ing an ad- 
d,ess tonight at a vic.o.y luneneon, held 
by the Canadian. Cab of Hamilton in 
-ne rtoya. vonnauah. to ceieo.ate the 
success of the ailles In the wo. Id wa. 
«nu Hamilton's go.ng "over trfe top” in 
the Vic.o.y coan. uther speake.s wete 
voione* Uousun-uodson, p.ovos, ma.snal 
of-canaaa; «tr. ana ->iiS. Haul Yeftich, 
°e bans, who took part .n tne te.i.b.e 
t.e« oi the .elutees t-om that count.y 
ueto.e the invamns hoioee of the Get - 
man-AUStio fo.ces, and j. B. Hanna, 
sec.e-a.y of the c.ub, who read a re
port of the c.ub s patnotic activities 
-u.ing the war.

Amid tiemendous applause, the gath
ering unanimous.y en-o sed the resolu
tion of me Canadian c.tb of Mon-eat, 
which caned upon oir Ribjit Bo. den to 
demand, on b-iialf of the men and women 
of canaaa, -n^t W.liiam Hohenzollern, 
ex-ka.se., be b.ought to the ha. ot jus
tice, ar.d a,so other Germans iespons.be 
for atrocities. H.esioent Benson jonn- 
Ston, wno p,es.deo, announced that a 
teie„iam to that effect wouto ba imme
diately sent to the p.emier.
„ , Mewburn on Demon..izatlon.
Majoi -uene.al

Nov. 25.—Demobilization

y I

Whatever order the allies intend to 
I Impose upon Europe, it seems certain 

that they cannot abandon the prin
ciple of the balance of power with 
safety. If they neglect It It is a most 
certain to bring a future catastrophe. 
At the present moment, however, it is 

; . 'upset, and the allies hold a superior- 
? | ity of power so that they can settle 

Europe at their will, but the expert- 
' er.ee of the past has taught that until 

the equilibrium Is established condi
tions are always prone to unsettle- 

Tj ment. The assertion of the balance of 
I power has always put an end to past 
jg ware. For example, the wars of re- 
ir llglon continued In Europe until a 

<balar.ee of power came Into effect and 
| it was seen that no ascendancy could 
| be gained for either side by Protes

tants and Roman Catholics mas- 
' eacrlng each other. As soon as the 

balance of power becomes upset, as 
the allies allowed the centra' groups 
of powers to upset it by gaining a pre
ponderance in armament. Europe be
comes liable to a general war, as she 
became liable in August, 1914.

.* * •
In France and Belgium the allies 

have by this time occupied all of Al* 
a tace—Lorraine, Luxemburg and. except 

Liege and Louvain, all of Belgium, 
and they are pushing their outposts 
towards the heart of Germany, In the 
rich Industrial province of the Rhine
land. The Inhabitants 
have welcomed the

:
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To Secure/ 1500.

Broadview Y-M-C.A got off to a 
good start In Its membership Alve 
last evening at a supper given to the 
members of the several teams, 
campaign, which has been postponed 
twice, first on account of the influenza 
epidemic and then because of the Vic
tory Loan campaign, will last only 
•four days, commencing laet evening 
and ending Friday night. Mr. John 
Torry. chairman of the Toronto com
mittees, expects Broadview to secure 
1-500 members in the drive.

Mr L. Grabiin. chairman of the 
board of directors of Broadview, in in
troducing Dr. John Brown, secretary 
of the national council of Y.MC.A’s. 
said that no one need be ashamed to 
canvass for members, as the associa
tion was or.e of the most honorable 
organizations In the world.

“You never know what It is going 
•to mean to the man who becomes a 
member of the Y-MC A.” observed 
Dr. Brown. “The association stands 
for idealism. It knows how to make 
a man, developing the body, mind and 
spirit. It Is the greatest educational, 
religious and physical culture organi
zation in the world.”

Mr. Mintle. a returned soldier, also 
gave an account of his experiences 
with the Y.M C-A. overseas, and as
sured the Broadview members fat he 
would always stand by the Y.M.C A.

AnULItiAit Cnunvri »AZAA,\. EARLSCOURT IMPERIALS 
CONGRATULATE THE KINGi

Unoer the auspices of the women 
ot A-actuew s Ang.ican Chu.cn.
f irst avenue, a two u»ya oazair and 
uaiu ot worn wm be neld m tne 
ec».oo; rot>,„, cumiiieno.ng tomorrow, 
xi eonesday.

Tne |.i- -coeds will be devoted to the 
chuicn luuds. Mrs. ja.i.es «xcOiashyn 
is pres.Ue.,1 of ti.e wo-.en s Cou.u*.uee.

CHINESE LABvH BATTALIONS.

NO COAL AS YET. The

} At a macing of the British Im
perial Association held in the Earle- 
court public school, last evening, re
solutions were 'passed "That a letter 
be sent to King George congratulat
ing him on the victory of the British 
and the allies.”

the postmaster-general be 
asked to arrange fir three postal de
liveries a day In Earlscourt. instead 
of two, and that a new distributing 
depot be built in Eanlscourt ”

"That the Canadian

Accordlng^to A J. Moses, fuel control- 
.er for Todmorden, no coal has been sent 
for the residents of the district up to the 
present.

A large birch tree on the Henderson 
estate was cut down and cawed Into 
**-*. by tne Boy ticouis of- Don Mills 
■Jetiodlst Church. The trie xvas ihe 
gif' of Mis. J Henderson to th • ,‘ioy 
S-.-outt, to be used ns 'uel in thei- meet- 
i iE nom In the church.

|
;

, , Mex.bJ.n, who was
{peeked with three chee.s and a tige*-,
Htacea that those woh expected the
Canadians to bj home *n time to eai Caot A I Rra,.0 t-he çti.îsmas padding, wou.d be dis»n. ru a*>t* » Brace Methodistpointed, as it was an impossibility Vie- Chinese juiss*on save an intereskiug «tc- 
imb.iization plane we.e alieauy^ maae Lne 1'vorK °* tne Chinese laoor
ana the fust Canadians to come back m France dui.njf tne
»vould bj married men and w.dowe s lOI*î a capacity auuiciice *n jtia.st ueP- 
according to their length of service ovei- *ar® btr€eL ^ethoaist Unurch last even- 
seas, and then single men, according to lu** Kev* A* pascor, presided,
their length of service ovei seas. Theie A lie speaker tola of the uaurnig lauvrs 

^.° Pnoi ity, and the minister of ' t^ie1. IvU.UOO Chinese behind the lines, 
militia declaied that he could not con- and the cneertumees w*th whicn tney 
ceive of any off.cer who would so de- Parrormed taeir daiicult duties in iry- 
h« nVo hit ,iUnif°u im ati to wl8h to come ci icu.4,s slices. Kev. Mr. ttrace ai»o 

hi® men- l°W of the urerman military propag^nua
everywhere tn%enJ10J>“i*ation depended on two fac- o» miSse*,,eseiuaL;on among their own 

v conquerors with and tht sennna ImZJIïS1 railways peop,e' ln wtt ch they torn of the«r vie-
| displays of bunting and flags, hidden ment had i 1.he d«part- >°nes. over the ali.es and the sinking

away for this very purpose since the pons. ind LT john and*'?^; ^ Whlch
beginning of the war. One of the re- n the summer with Quebec and 
markable things about tile campaign 1 eal added.
has beep the unwavering faith of maximum nurr.bir that could b
French, Belgians and Alsace-Lor- Ser pe‘ wee>' or 32,000
rainera, under Gern-an occupation, b!ck in Ms of ^n eati,7?.uld be brouSh 
“mi the allies would win the war! -nat it" would" only’tîkf 

t!) I , The Canadians, like the rest of the them into civilians. d y to tmn
alliein will have the honoi; of enter- Canaaa, the monster of militia declared

• Germany. In the east tire Poles divided into twenty-three de-
i have overrun the larger part ôf Galf-* ™î?l11£t,!2n ,are5f-, ,The troops would not 
, cla and their Influence is spreading ?oûaht«/k “ they had

In Rosen and West Prussia. In' Afis- thafthev ng t0 the fact
trla-Hungary the Czecho-Slovaks an- would be p^mRted Pto dsmohut ^hfy 
parentlv are-in full control of their àoy’WS
own lands and the Bosnians -.have that the men received in British Colum- 
m»de a demand for a close ; Union “la, and whose home was in Ontario 
with Serbia. In Turkey the Armeni- w°uM be demobilized ln Ontario. Al
ans ljave Issued a claim for Indepen- !]e9"y; literature classifying all . the In- 
dence. The allies will probably heed l^ad58 and callings in the
this demand and .nut It into effect, so'diere sent overseas to theI Turkey. meanwhile, is becoming ?hem ”^n ?heU refurn t0p,r*;S8tabll8h 
anxious over the sort of terms that the they wLre also beilï scrollJ 
allies will impose and is sending a Phlets to en^le them immédiat™; 
commissioner to Paris to solicit lepi- learn where their particular demobilizing 
enev. Turkey has allenatsd ttve svm- centre was located.
pathv of the Mohammedan world by _ Dependents Coming First,
tolerating a movement to forsake Mo- „■,? °‘ lhe. Present problems of demob- 
hammed anlsm and to adoot Turanian ■ th„ so nnn ~-T°ntfxhe government was 
Ism as the nat'onal religion. Turanl- dlan soldier °LCana:antem comprises a sort of fetish wor- Mewburn stated Ethât dthpMai«v»Genera, 
ship and is said to be on a lower wanted" all th^de^ndenU to^rettTrn 6?o 
moral plane than Mohammedanism. Canada before the troops started to com»

* * * i'cme. but that jr. any event, they woulo
not return on transports carrying troops.
There were 2000 widows of Canadian soi
ls™ ï J^Fland, a large number of 
whom- had never seen the shores of Can
aaa, and the government would 
transportation for those who 
tute.

Steps were befug taken by the govern- 
S.ec /fe the r6 eaee ol Canadian 

Prisoners in Germany, so that they could 
be brought back to England and sent to 
Canada with the unit they left with.
Major-General Mewburn stated that 
there were also 32,000 wounded Canadians 
in England, and 10,000 in France, but 
they were all not severe cases, arid their
i®nt'!ïk9v,10U ,d. r®81 assured that whlIe
J^ngash hospitals they could receive the 
most wonderful medical treatment.

Broke No Faith.
„,R,efe^lns t0 the Military Service Act.
Major-General Mewburn stated that while 
a good many of his Former friends wanted 
to assassinate him. he did not think that 
he had broken faith with them. When the 
armistice was signed there were 7000 
,caJwi w b8< on .compassionate leave, and 
16,000 he.ping the farmers. W'hile he felt 
that he had handled the situation effec
tively, there was a large number of the 
farmers who likely would never agree 
with him, he stated, amid Iaughtet.

He suggested that upon the return of 
the men from overseas they should at 
once Identify themselves with the militia 
uults with which they had been connect
ed before the war

"That

•1;
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BARRIERS INTERRUPT BUSINESS.

Barriers are still stretched across the 
road on B-oadview avenue at the city 
limits to the inconvenience of the resi
dents and wheeled traffic. No work was 
done yeslç day by the Constructing and 
Faving Company on the D*n Mills roil, 
.i.tho eomp.etion of the Aort strip V 

.road surfacing was expected after a

Vwar oe- government
rai lwavs department be requested to 
start building in Tbronto, so that work 
n ev be given to the returned man,' 
and that our member of parliament, I 
W. F. Maclean, be asked to take the 8 
•nia ter up with the government.”

Plans are being arranged for the 
holding of the 7th semi-annual memor
ial meeting in the Urquhart Theatre, 
irext Sunday night. The band of the 
Royal Grenadiers wall furnish musks, 
and the consuls of Italy, France, 
Belgium and the United States are 
expected to be present.

The following officers were eleced 
at last evening’s meeting: John R. 
Robinson, hon president; J. R. Mc- 
Nrcol, president;

men
‘

. \
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8 An indignant business man on B-oad- 
vlew ayeune Informed The World 
porter that he would remove the bx--
?r8agX,ïï^efy ^a5m^nrhyim ê„:
We have lost thousands of dollars in 

bus ness th*u the neglect of the good 
r.ads ctmmisslon in attending ‘e their 
o’ tiej, he declared.

■

never occurred.
- peaker a.sj told of the British 

Mont- p/opagan^s. An augmenteo choir 
ue.eo special mus.c. Bei.eshments 
served anu a pieasant time

scenery, 
Selectio: 
f 1.69.
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BACKYARD GARDEN CONCERT.
■

EARLSCOURT Jbhuae ,nto store.----------tSiS’STS

______  ''“dmorden, on Thursday evening next,
6tJ'Clair °ôv«iu eWu>f‘ °cery store, 1194 W. recent" exhibition ‘wUl^1268 

r. 8venUe. Earlscodrt, xvas broken “ 
into early laonuay mo.ning ana seveial 
packages of groceries taken. Entrance 
th»S -,nmdL thrU a Window in the tear of 
the premises. Several cans erf mlik and 
other canned, gooos were damaged by a chisel, found on the floor. y *

<Aleixander Craig, 
vice-presidetn; John Milne, second 
vnee-.president; D. Lendo, reco-ding 
secretary; W. H. Hopper, financial 
secretary; Harry Dawn, treasurer; S. 
DaJlamore. assistant recording sec
retary,; H. Parfrey. assistant finan
cial secreta-y.

Among those present were Con‘roller 
Robbihs and Ex-Alderman Archibald.

a LIEUT. W.N. HANNA 
GIVES LIFE IN ITALY

« won at the

oZj: jssrti^sHSsi
a varied program will be givên A 

Trto -”- Jeature be the "Hawaiian
Dovl'e y?r5n8t0J?. Travers and

°S, the R.A.F., who will appear
Fedlar*wilTpreride.*" Todmord«n-

I
EXCl

FraiHis War Services Include 
Duty at the Somme With 

Artillery.

to 6 opd 
brown ad 
with 1 oj 
legs, 46d 
6 openin 
opening,
4 openinj 
$1.25.

I FOR DENtAL INSPECTION.Do- POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
Prize* Awarded and Plans for Next Year 

Announced.
The Oakwood Poultry Association held 

a meeting In the Oakwood Hall, Oakwood 
avenue, Monday night, when the prizes 
weie awarded to tne successful competi- 
tors. Tom Urimshaw, president, was in 
the chair, and predicted a far larger 
snowing the b.-.ds for 1919. altho the first 
annual show produced about 809 birds 
many of a high character. Tom Abram! 
one of the winne.s, said that arrange
ments had already been made for- larger 
space next year, and that Falrbank sec
tion of North Earlscourt had contributed 
about one-half of the birder.

HAD LIGHTS ON.

.

minister of education, at. the parlia
ment IxiiUungs ’yesterday, and dis
cussed the question of dental inspec
tion Ir. tne schoo'e of Ontario. The 
society offered to cooperate with the 
department of education, and suggest- 
ed looking after those who could not 
afford professional attention ■

I.K-M
pro-

LEASIDE EifJh.talr l?o'XrCïî>le enounces that 
Flight-Limit. W N. Hanna, son of Hon.
yy- J wa« killed In action on
I2?; The r®P°rt of tile death of 
ijieut. Hanna is made «ecially tragic 
because of the fact of Bis being killed 
after the armistice was signed and be
cause his parents had been looking for- 

to 8000 seeing him again.
When war broke out. Lieut. Hanna 

wa# taking an arts course at the Uni
versity of Toronto, later intending to 
practise law. Enlisting shortly after 
the declaration of war in an artillery 
unit at London, he qualified as an of
ficer at Kingston and in the fall At 
1915 went oxnertoas and to France 
with an artillery unit of the Imperial 
MF Following serious Injuries a,t 
the Somme, td his hip, he, on recovery 
rejoined his unit and later transferred 
to the Royal Air Force. Since Oct 
<0 he had been on duty in Italy. Hon. 
W. J. Hanna was In New York when 
word came of his son’s death.

Before Joining the imperial forces, 
Lieut. Hanna was a subalten in the 
29th Battery from Guelph, and was 
inert rum entai by his excellent horse
manship in making that unit one of 
♦he smartest driving batteries that 
Canada has sent overseas. He also 
assisted in the equitation training of 
Infantry officers at Carling Heights, 
London, Ont., and was -a. noted fol
lower of the London Hunt Club. He 
was universally popular with men and 
officers Alike, and those who knew him 
will not forget the courage and cool- 

Whlle working In the shops of the £itb "h,ch he m»t all situations. 
Massey-Harrts Co., on King street . H’ ,R T<>,ton- «*>n of William C. Tol- 
yesterday, F. C. Tayment, 22 Regentform*rly ot Toronto, is reported 
street, was struck on the head bv a I tohI, 'v® d,<ti 6n a British transport 
Piece of Iron, which fell from the to- • Je e,n rdute from Canada to Eng- 
of the building. He was taken to the I and wlTt,h Weqfern Ontario Regi- 
Western Hcapital, where it xx-as found ^le,nt. had been a salesman for the 
that he had sustained several nasty ba*ada Tea Company, 
scalp wounds. Pte. Thos. Bagley, son of Mrs. Bagiev

366 East Front street, is reported tor 
lhave died in Shorncllffe Hospital of 

- „ . pneumonia. He was born in Toronto
For Veterans' Bairns 31 year8 aso.

Pte. Wm. C. Reynolds, 24 Silver ave
nue. previously reported missing, is 
now stated to have bèen located in a 
German prison camp at Frankfort.

| mHOSTESS HOUSE SOCIAL1 • I A well attended social and dance 
was held in the Hostess House, Y W 
C. A., Leaside, fla* evAtlnC. Miny 
men of the R. A.,F. from the camp 
were present, together with friends 
from the c.ty. 
was rendered, 
hostess, presided.

' • SVM SMI Exti 11
FELL DOWN ELEVATOR.

s„^LaBalmun- 123 Spadina avenue. 
fï*ta‘“ed severe injuries yesterday at
Strata!!1 °f the John Co., on
feti avenu.e’ yesterday, when’hefell doxvn an elevator shaft. He was
Batesd& °DoddWesteyn. Hospital in the 
to be embulance". and found
to be suffering from internal injuries.

C. P. R. EMPLOYE INJURED.

|
A musical program 

Mrs. Irwin, resident
The neglected state of the surren

dered German warships, which looked 
as if unpalnted for two years, shows 
that after the naval engagement off the 
coast of Jut’and the enemy gave up 
hope of deciding the war by fleet 
tlon upon the high seas and lost pride 
and confidence in his navy, 
talnly never expected

DeCrooks Wrest Pouch From Car 
Conductor at Point 

of Gun.

Ï

sMYSTERIOUS CASE.provide 
were desti- VEarlscourt merchants took- advantage 

of the permission to use outside Itgh.s 
on their stores Monday night, after 
months of restriction caused by shortage 
of power, St. Clair avenue was brilliant-

ac-

«PS»1 if HMliSinss
and the 4th Con of Scarboro, and four
"ark. The llghU weredlreTbur^Un and 
the car wag apparently undamaged. The 
city and county police were notified.

J. Warehaan, a streetit i He cer- 
to employ it 

again or he would have kept It fit for 
action. This fact also shows that he 
never seriously entertained a project 
for the Invasion of England or Scot
land, for he xvould have needed a fleet 
to cover his disembarkation.

conductor, 
informed the police yesterday of a 
vlar.ng hold-up of which he was the 
victim, early Sunday morning. He 
states that he was on hie way to his 
home on Sydenham street, when he 
was stopped by two men at the point 
of a

car
1 ' Fin,

long. I 
hemstitcl 
and edgiiWEST TORONTO | stree'^Tn R®gfn’ 621 W*”t Dundas 

. employe of the C P R. at
ceive? BSt>, T°f°nt0 engine house, re- 
ceived a head wound yesterday when 
f„Vr°n bar fell on Ms head He was 
taken to the Western- Hospital, where 
his wounds were dressed and he 
later able to leave for home

BOOST MIDWAY DISTRICT.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 

secured premises at Weston, on Main 
street, opposite the Bank of Montreal, 
and will open ln a few days,

St. John's Anglican Churcif feels the 
need of increased accommodation owing 
to steady growth in the congregation, 
and a new site, upon which a larger 
church and buildings will be erected, has 
been procured on Annette street.

AGINCOURT LIBRARY.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
i Aglncourt Library last night it was 
stated that 121 memoers had been se
cured and $322 raised, exclusive of $25 
gi anted by the York Townsnip Council 
and a slmlar aimount by 
Council.

CUR^ be Se1eCted to represent
.. .... « new organization to

boost the midway" district will be In
augurated at a mass meeting of rate
payers to be held In . Dion Hall, 182 
Rhodes avenue, tomorrow. Wednesday, 
evening. Alderman Richard Honey-ford 
will preside.

What has happened In Germany Is 
that the present irresponsible- govern
ment, really a provisional junta, has 
formed an alliance with the German 
soldiers' and workmen's councils, and 
the two oodles Intend to ruie without 
calling the constituent assembly. Be
hind the present government at Bsrlin 
the old body of state officials stands, 
and as in Russia these are seeking &n 
alliance with the radicals. The radical 
policy le not democracy, blit a despot
ism. The sovereign power is to rest 

1 with various self-appointed bodies 
called workman's and soldiers' 
cils, or sovigts. 
dlictatorshlp by certain elements of 
the working class and army. I. may 
bo that the new turn to the German 
ievolution has Its promptings in the 
desire 'to .ntlmidate the allies into the 
granting of easy terms, or in o the 
reduction of their indemnities, but 
nevertheless, if the throwing of Ger
many into the hands of the Bolshevik! 
continues, it will be a difficult task 
to redeem her. It is this ac ion by 
the Berlin radicals that Is renewing 
the demand for separation ln south 
Germany, and also in the Rhineland.

gun. and ordered to 
over his valuables. Unwilling to sub
mit tamely. Wareham grappled with 
the men. and in the struggle one of 
the crooks’ guns exploded, soaring the 
thieves away. The thieves got away

ONTARIO 'PURCHASFS I w‘th *2' whlch waa in the conductor’srUKCttADfcS I change pouch. Tho the police are
NEW SUPPLY OF FEED ! Lx,k rte for the8e men, no arrests had

I been reported up to late last nlgnt.

turn

I y Ctirtai 
< white on 
x in small i 

open wJ 
finished 
hem, mal 
window 
Special, j

was

X
I Tho Ontario Department of Agri

culture realizing the need of cheairer 
stock feed, has secured

HURT AT MASSEY-HARRIS.

a reserve of 
re-cleaned elevator screenings, which 
will be sold to farmers and others in 
carload lots at $36.00 per ton ln bulk 
al Port William, on and after Dec. 1 
They have also secured a

the Scarborocoun
it would mean a TOWNSHIP of YORK 

TAXES, 1918
- RE1t

1 ST. CATHARINE’S WELL. ALLEGED WHITEWEAR
THIEVES ARRESTED

1
Rever:In giving credit to the wonderful 

remedial springs of Europe we are apt 
to lose sight of the value of the 
nearer home.

wide, 
several c 
turers, a 
perfectly 
feet on e

da^4tD^yem,hare remln<ied that Tuee-
for aHow'a^e "<***> Wi" ^ the day
Taxes for life °^_d*8count on Municipal 
citâmy are91uL5at,epaye" <>f the MuSl- 
once to ù tn ÏÏH ^ make Payment at

to"theed’ aHnd be w"w'e ^t par 
Treasurer rr l!le or^er the Township

Prov,deed,0r^Xtssed TSÏSSi "en^fS

accompanies remittance envelope
W. J. DOUGLAS,

Treasurer York Township,
- 40 Jarvis St., Toronto.

reserve of 
feed corn, held at Tiffin. Ont., at $1.40 
-per bushel, t o.b.

Simila ly linseed oil cake at $64 pel- 
ton at Turmto. and $66 per ton, f.o.b, 
Montreal, in car lot-3, packed in lOo' 
pound bags, bran and shorts a: $31 
for bran, and $36 for shorts at Fort 
William, have been arranged for.

As the culmination of a number of 
thefts of xvhitewear from the factory 
of the Eclipse Whltewear Co., at jting^ 
and John streets, four employes df the*

Of one of them I cmPanY. William Allen, 1 Coady ave- 
of Therapeutic” 1 nue: James Maitland, 370 Huron'Street;(1891) nave 423 lheraPeuMÇ» William McTavish, 877 Shaw street,

kdilXË in avenum^xvere ^arrested ^ast? night by

«TYoung.^Xc^rdlnfto the""! $TEAMER REPORTEP L0ST'

•>-c \ which contains about the thefts had been very ex'ienjaive, Charlottetown pfi oe »*»*.
as xvelT as 13- ^ Chl°ri,de 10 the pint’ stretching over a period of elgM or s an unconfirmed report here' of^fhe 

‘ 13° Stains calcium chloride, nine months, and the stolen goods. /'*» of the steamer Enterprise, plying
Its prototype in Europe is the cele- have amounted to a value of $1000 b tiween Souris. Pictou and the Magda-
« k Springs in Pruss.a, Laurence E Smith was later an-est- âlng ^r"th'e Mag^l tene°UIsBindr,lday eve'

rt nrii ,uraK OUt V2 srs-'ns sodium ed for receiving stolen articles, and the ® Ma6da,ene tolande-
(If.y,rbrufJnen>- Other refer » -est of the goods were recovered in a 

Encyclopaedia Britannica,” drygoods shop on Bloor street.
Appleton s American Encyclopaedia,'' 
the Allbutts' "System of Medicine," 
etc. The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem's tiains run direct to St. Cathar
ines, and further information can be 
obtained from their representatives 
Apply to any G.T.R. ticket agent or 
C. E. Horning, Toronto.

</ ones
About ■ one thousand 

springs of various medicinal virtues 
exist in America.

Good Christmas Cheer mHare's “System
Christmas cheer for the 

and their little ones whose fathers 
still axvay on military service, 
the theme of discussion at the 
cutive of the Central Branch of the 
G_w V. A., last night, at the branch 
.offices, 707 Yonge g reet. The -xe- 
cutix’e xv.ll further confer with the 
auxiliary of the branch, and a splen
did occasion of cheer Is anticipated.

mothers 
are 

was 
exe-

Eaton

EAPERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. à 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor I

BOLSHEVIK LITERATURE
FREELY DISTRIBUTED

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton). 
Prescription Opticien.

Phene Ad. 5666.Toronto Is being clroulared with a 
series of tracts of the most pronounced 
Bolshevik character. They point to 
Russia under Its present lawless rule 
and make the claim that the same sort 
of thing in Canada would work for 
betterment of living conditions ln this 
country .and in no veiled terms they 
incite soldiers and workers to follow 
the example of the followers of Lenine 
and Trotzky, even to the point of shed
ding blood, 
tirely Inflammatory as to appeal only 
to those' of limited reasoning powers, 
but it is among <hat class that its in
fluence might become a danger. Asked 
about the matter last ni£ht. thé detec
tive department said it had no knowl
edge of the matter.

ALLEGED ABDUCTION CHARGE-
A’exandra Sumussky of Montreal, ! 

charged with desertion, and 8‘ephen I 
Colodrybky, also of Montreal, and | 
charged with abduction, were arrested i 
in Toronto yesterday by Detectives 
Ml-tchei'l and Levitt. Both will be sent 
back to Montreal.

Peace Is Here, Be Merry With i:

The literature is so en-

OLD BILLaHospital Inmate Takes
French Leave in Pyjamas SENT BACK HOME.\ -

KSadle Bishop. rear 19 Déntson 
avenue, was arrested yesterday on a 
warrant from the chief conetab’e at 
Oshawa, charging her with false pre
tences. Detective Levitt made the ar
rest, and the woman wtll be sent back 
-to her home town this morning.

Francesco Spetto, an Italian inmate 
of Grace Hospital, suffering from 
stomach trouble, suddenly tired of the 
institution last night and made his 
escape via the fire escape. He was 
recovered about two and a half hours 
later by Policeman McDowell, wno 
found him wandering around on Dun
bar road, in Rose da. e. He was taken 
,o No. 5 police station, and xvas later 
sent back to the hospital. According 
to the police, Spet to xx as Cad only in 
the regulation hospital suit of py
jamas, and was nearly frozen when 
thscoxTered. As he can speak no Eng- 
i:si. neither the police nor the hospital 
author.ties hove yet been able to ferret 
out the reason for his sudden depar
ture.

e

and His Two PalszTWO OFFICERS POSTED
TO ROSEDALE HOSPITAL Vi Z/BERT and ÀLF

“THE BETTER ’OLE”
A LLEnIaT Week’" ---------------

Major Malcolm M. Crawford and 
Capt Edwa. d A. Godfrey hpve been ap
pointed to North Rosedale Military 
Hospital. Major Craxyt'ord has been 
made registrar. He served for two 
years on the staff of the Ontario Mili
tary Hospital at Orpington, England. 
Capt. Godfrey, who has been appoint
ed adjutant at North Rosedale Hos
pital, Is an officer of the 1st Battalion, 
1st Central Ontario Regiment, Exhi
bition Camp.

ilfROYAL CECIL HOTEL ROBBBRY.
Roacoe Lehigh, 202 East Gerrard 

street, and WiHiam Campbell, 237 East 
Dundas street, were arre ted yesterday 
by Acting Detectives Strohm and Kos- 
ter, charged with housebreaking. It 
is alleged by the police that these two 
men broke into the Royal Cecil Hotel, 
on Jarvis street, and stole a con
siderable amount of jewelry aûl other 
valuables.
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